
Welcome! Before we get started…

When there is a red line through these icons, your 
sound and video are off. Please stay muted until the 
Q&A. You are welcome to turn your video on, but your 
image may be recorded/ live streamed. 

Click the “Chat” 
menu button to chat 
with everyone and 

ask questions

To change your name, click 
“Participants”, find yourself 

in the participant menu, 
click more and then Rename
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POLL What role do you play in this work?

What type of organization or agency do 
you work with?

CHAT Introduce yourself in the chat 

Name, organization, your role, and 
where you’re located

Participant Introductions



Flow of Show

Introduction

Data Presentation

Panel Conversation 

--Break--

Q&A

Wrap-Up



CSAJ’s Mission & Vision
Mission
The Center for Survivor Agency and 
Justice promotes advocacy approaches 
that remove systemic barriers, 
enhance organizational responses, 
and improve professional practices to 
meet the self-defined needs of 
domestic and sexual violence 
survivors. 

Vision
The Center for Survivor Agency and 
Justice envisions a world where all 
people have equal access to physical 
safety, economic security, and human 
dignity.  



A Multi-level 
Approach to 
Economic 
Advocacy for 
Survivors

Systems 
& Policy 
Change

Organization 
& Community 

Reform

Enhance 
Individual 
Advocacy



National Projects

Accounting for Economic 
Security: An Atlas for Direct 
Service Providers

Access to Justice for 
Survivors Project

Consumer Rights for 
Domestic & Sexual Violence 
Survivors Initiative

REEP: Racial and Economic 
Equity of Domestic & Sexual 
Violence Survivors Project



Purpose of 
Today’s 
Summit

Share findings from the National 
Survey on the Economic Impact of 
COVID-19 on Domestic Violence 
Survivors.

Explore the implications of the 
data for survivors, advocates, 
programs, policy. 

Collectively identify next steps that 
will leverage the data to create 
impactful change. 



Partnership: Where do you sit? 

● Advocates and lawyers
● Organizational leaders
● Researchers
● Media folks 
● Policy advocates
● Financial services & banking
● Foundations and individual funders 



Presenters Panelists
• Lisalyn Jacobs, Just Solutions, 

Policy Advisor, CSAJ
• Koube Ngaaje, Executive Director, 

District Alliance for Safe Housing
• Mona Muro, EJ Policy Coordinator, 

Texas Council on Family Violence 
• Emanuel Nieves, Associate 

Director Policy, Prosperity Now
• Laura Russell, Citywide Director, 

Legal Aid Society, NYC

• Adrienne Adams, Associate 
Professor, Michigan State 
University

• Lauren Vollinger, PhD Candidate, 
Michigan State University

• Sara Wee, Director of Research 
and Programs, CSAJ 



“All of the ongoing problems and gaps in the systems that we 
have been dealing with since forever are being exaggerated. 
The systems in place have completely failed--especially 
undocumented survivors. For people living in poverty and 
abuse, the only way that people are surviving is by relying on 
their informal communities and networks.”

COVID-19 highlights gaps in systems



Online survey of
direct service providers 
working with domestic 
violence and/or sexual 
assault survivors in the U.S. 



Purpose of 
the Survey

To gauge the economic challenges 
survivors and service organizations 
face as a result of COVID-19

Provide data for programs to 
identify top individual and systems 
advocacy needs

Support future national policy 
efforts and programmatic funding



In partnership with…



Time 1 (T1): 
March to May

Time 2 (T2):
June - September

Source: 
New York 
Times

https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/coronavirus-us-cases.html
https://www.nytimes.com/interactive/2020/us/coronavirus-us-cases.html


Time 1 (T1): 
March to May

Time 2 (T2):
June - September

Source data: CDC, United States COVID-19 Cases 
and Deaths by State over Time

NEW CASES

https://data.cdc.gov/Case-Surveillance/United-States-COVID-19-Cases-and-Deaths-by-State-o/9mfq-cb36
https://data.cdc.gov/Case-Surveillance/United-States-COVID-19-Cases-and-Deaths-by-State-o/9mfq-cb36


Time 1 (T1): 
March to May

Time 2 (T2):
June - September

Source data: CDC, United States COVID-19 Cases 
and Deaths by State over Time

TOTAL CASES

https://data.cdc.gov/Case-Surveillance/United-States-COVID-19-Cases-and-Deaths-by-State-o/9mfq-cb36
https://data.cdc.gov/Case-Surveillance/United-States-COVID-19-Cases-and-Deaths-by-State-o/9mfq-cb36


Time 1: 
March to May

Time 2:
June - September

608 service 
providers 

serving a total of 
34,664 survivors

227 service 
providers 

serving a total of 
32,272 survivors



Time 1: 
March to May

Time 2:
June - September



Time 1: 
March to May

Time 2:
June - September

Culturally or 
population specific 
DV/SA Org.

Legal Services

Disability Rights Org.

Deaf Advocacy  Org.
Other (e.g., Trafficking, 
human services)

Mainstream 
DV/SA Org.

Culturally or 
population specific 
DV/SA Org.

Legal Services

Disability Rights Org.

Deaf Advocacy  Org. Trafficking Org.

Mainstream 
DV/SA Org.

4% 2% 4%
3% 2%



Survey Topics

1. Survivors’ economic challenges
• Money/Resources
• Health
• Child
• Legal & Systems
• Differential effects

2. Organizational challenges

3. Recommendations for change 



Survivors’ Economic Challenges: 
Key Findings



Almost all advocates surveyed said survivors were 
facing economic challenges due to COVID-19 

T1: March - May T2: June - September

98% 99%



Most advocates were working with survivors facing 
money/resource, health, child, or legal/systems challenges

95%
99%

90%

96%
92%

98%

84%

91%
Money/Resources

Child

Health

Legal & Systems

NOTE on survey method limitations: 
The change over time might reflect 
differences in who completed the 
survey at T1 and who completed it 
at T2.



Money/Resource Challenges

Vermont Public Radio



Survivors shared with advocates concerns about lost 
income, meeting basic needs, and getting relief

85%

96%

79%

87%88%

94%

78%

83%

Lost income due to job loss, fewer 
hours, or less demand for service

Trouble getting enough food

Can’t afford to pay bills

Difficulty applying for or getting 
unemployment benefits74%

84%

Concern about getting a stimulus 
check or the correct amount of 
money

Trouble keeping or applying for 
public benefits

70%

82%



Why Survivors Had Trouble Applying for or Keeping Unemployment Benefits



Pandemic 
Benefits (36%)

Regular 
Benefits 
(40%)At T2, over one-third 

of direct service 
providers said 
survivors were being 
denied traditional 
and pandemic 
unemployment 
benefits



Survivors were struggling to get 
unemployment benefits

“Unemployment benefits are difficult due to eligibility. Often, 
clients do not qualify because they have not worked the 
requisite number of hours or other similar qualifiers. When 
work was available, they often had to decline because of 
childcare or the need to be present for children to complete 
online schooling.”



At T1, 53% said landlords/ 
creditors were inflexible 

with payments

At T2, 82% said survivors 
faced eviction or threats 

of eviction

Survivors face housing instability



Tsunami of housing need

“I think once the eviction moratorium is lifted there is going to 
be a tsunami of need.”

“We have a small shelter that has a limited capacity of housing 
five individuals. We had to utilize the motel more during the 
past months of the pandemic. Due to the use, our assistance 
funds were depleted. We are attempting to seek other 
resources to accommodate the ongoing need.”



United Nations

Health Challenges



Survivors faced risk to health inside and outside the home

76%

83%

52%

74%
71%

77%

Risking health due 
to employment

Limited ability to practice 
social distancing

Survivor or HHD member 
w/ COVID-19 symptoms



Why Survivors’ Jobs Put their Health at Risk



Fewer rights, higher risk in employment

“Our immigrant clients are struggling to remain employed and 
safe. They frequently have less choices when looking at 
employment if undocumented and so are 
not in a position to advocate for their own health and 
safety in an employment setting.“



Boston Children’s Hospital

Child-related Challenges



As the school year began, more survivors were talking with 
advocates about child-related concerns 

68%

88%

72%

81%

69%

84%

52%

69%

Finding childcare so that they can 
work, remotely or outside the 
home
Access to the internet etc for kids’ 
schooling

Sharing custody/visitation 
exchanges with an abusive partner

Enforcing child support payments



Legal & Systems Challenges



Systems’ policies and practices in response to COVID-19 
presented difficulties for survivors

76%
79%

54%
62%

69%

41%

Trouble accessing court for safety 
or financial relief

Police response to abuse is 
inconsistent or inadequate

Lack of or inadequate notification of 
partners release from custody

28%

52% Being threatened with deportation 
or immigration



Why Survivors Had Trouble Accessing Court



Trouble accessing court and trouble 
getting child support were related

“Survivors [are] waiting on child support cases that have 
been delayed. In the meantime they are not getting the 
money they need to raise their kids.”

“We need courts to re-open for child support matters; these 
have been considered ‘non-essential’ but child support 
should be considered an emergency issue.”



Immigration risk

“Many of the clients report that their abusers use immigration 
as a form of abuse by telling them they will lose their 
children...or hold the issue of applying for a change of status 
over them.”



Immigration risk

“Survivors whose status is set to expire relatively soon are left 
not knowing if their renewal/adjustment of status 
applications will be received and processed on time due to 
the severely decreased capacity of USCIS. Many people are at 
risk of becoming undocumented or forced to leave the country 
because of this.”



No energy or time for systems barriers

“People with informal employment, no immigration status...or 
dismissed because of their race/ethnicity have far less 
opportunities to focus on health, prevention, pursuit of 
economic stability or even socializing because they are 
too busy putting out fires. Bureaucracy and high barrier 
systems/services make it hard for them to access anything or 
attempt to gain power in their situation through court services 
and such. 

There is no energy or time for it.”



Top 5 Challenges at T2 With comparisons at T1, as available

Time 1: March - May
Time 2: June – Sept.



Satoshi Kambayashi
The Economist

Differential Impact 
71% said survivors face different pandemic-related 
economic challenges based on their identity factors



“Please describe what you are seeing”: Key Themes

No energy 
or time for 

systems 
barriers

Fewer rights, 
higher risk in 
employment

Centuries-old 
inequities, 
highlighted 
by COVID-19



“The impact of COVID-19 is hitting already marginalized 
populations harder than other groups, specifically BIPOC. 
[They] have barriers to employment, may struggle with mental 
health, [share] children...with their abuser, or they have to stay 
with their abuser...shelters are closed or at capacity. The 
resources these communities need have been lacking for 
centuries and the inequities are being highlighted by 
COVID-19 and the additional stress and consequences of a 
mismanaged pandemic.”

COVID-19 highlights centuries-old inequities



Respondent resources, funding, and policy needs

Differences between mainstream and culturally specific programs/communities?

**needs expressed don’t necessarily fall cleanly into just one of the three buckets

Childcare

Food

Access to tech

Access to 
transportation
Basic income

PPE

Flexible funding 
(to programs, 

direct to survivors)

Language Access

Access to 
healthcare & 

mental health

Economic Relief for 
Immigrant Survivors

Tax barriers to stimulus

Court Access/Response

Rent relief / Eviction 
moratoria

Jobs AND Unemployment 
Insurance



Panel Discussion



Break! 5min
Send any questions for panelists in the chat!



Using The Data 
Dashboard
https://csaj.org/Covid-19_DataDashboard 

https://csaj.org/Covid-19_DataDashboard


INFO@CSAJ.ORG 

WEWORK - WONDERBREAD FACTORY
641 S STREET NW, 3RD FL
WASHINGTON, DC 20001

@CSAJonline
@CSAJ_survi
voragnecyan
djustice

@CSAJnews info@csaj.org www.csaj.org

We want to follow-up with 
you! Please complete this 
short form:

https://forms.gle/zWEyZco
Cs6WKhnJd7 

https://forms.gle/zWEyZcoCs6WKhnJd7
https://forms.gle/zWEyZcoCs6WKhnJd7


INFO@CSAJ.ORG 

WEWORK - WONDERBREAD FACTORY
641 S STREET NW, 3RD FL
WASHINGTON, DC 20001

@CSAJonline
@CSAJ_survi
voragnecyan
djustice

@CSAJnews info@csaj.org www.csaj.org

Stay in touch! Special 
COVID-19 listserv

http://csaj.us5.list-manag
e.com/subscribe?u=58f89a
02f55fbf512cc8a5f88&id=d
147e487f9 

http://csaj.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=58f89a02f55fbf512cc8a5f88&id=d147e487f9
http://csaj.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=58f89a02f55fbf512cc8a5f88&id=d147e487f9
http://csaj.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=58f89a02f55fbf512cc8a5f88&id=d147e487f9
http://csaj.us5.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=58f89a02f55fbf512cc8a5f88&id=d147e487f9


INFO@CSAJ.ORG 

WEWORK - WONDERBREAD FACTORY
641 S STREET NW, 3RD FL
WASHINGTON, DC 20001

@CSAJonline
@CSAJ_survi
voragnecyan
djustice

@CSAJnews info@csaj.org www.csaj.org

Thank you!!


